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1. Thisexaminationconsistsoffour pages,includingthis coverpage. Please
checkto be sureyou have all four pages.

2. You will havefour hoursto completethe exam. Thereare four questions
of roughlyequalvalue. In orderto budgetyour time properly,you shouldreadthe
entireexambefore you beginansweringany ofthe questions.

3. You mayuseyour own copy ofthe Kwall casebookandyourown copy of
the InternalRevenueCodeandRegulations.You mayalsouseapocketcalculator.

4. As you are aware,someof yourclassmatesmightnothave takenthis
examyet. Accordingly, you shouldreturnyour copyof the examwith yourpaper,
andyou shouldrefrain from discussingany aspectof the exam,includingits
perceiveddifficulty, with anyone.

5. You may type youranswersorwrite themin bluebooks. Pleaseputyour
examnumberon yourpaper,andpleasedo not identify yourselfin anyotherway.

PLEDGE
By placingmy examnumberbelow, I affirm that I haveneithergivennor

receivedunauthorizedassistanceon this examination.
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QUESTIONI

LanceandMarsha,unrelatedindividuals, decideto form a realestate
investmentpartnership.LancecontributesBlackacre,andMarshacontributes
Whiteacre, Thepartnershipis formedon January1 of year 1, at which time eachof
the contributedpropertieshasa fair marketvalueof 900. Thereare no buildings on
eitherof the properties,andeachpropertyis a capitalassetin the handsof the
contributingpartner. Thepartnershipwill hold the propertiesfor investmentandnot
for saleto customers.Lance’sadjustedbasisin Blackacreis 600,andMarsha’s
adjustedbasis in Whiteacreis also600. The partnershipandbothpartnersare
calendaryear, cashmethodtaxpayers.

A. Pleasediscussthe tax consequencesofthe formationof the partnership.

B. On July 1 ofyear2, Kato, anotherunrelated,calendaryear,cashmethod
individual,joins thepartnership.Kato contributesGreenacre unimprovedreal
estateworth 900. Kato’s adjustedbasisin Greenacreis 300. At the time of Kato’s
contribution,BlackacreandWhiteacreare still worth900each,so Kato receivesa
1/3 interestin the partnershipin exchangefor Greenacre.Kato is a realestate
dealer,andhe held Greenacrefor saleto customersprior to contributingit to the
partnership.The partnershipwill holdGreenacreasan investment.Pleasediscuss
the tax consequencesto all partiesresultingfrom Kato’s contributionof Greenacre.

C. On July 1 of year 5, thepartnershipsellsGreenacrefor 1200 cashand
distributes400 to eachpartner. Pleasediscussthe tax consequencesto all parties.
(You shouldassumethat thepartnershiphasnot engagedin anytaxabletransactions
otherthan thosedescribedherein.)

D. On July 1 ofyear7, thepartnershipsellsBlackacrefor 1500 cash. At this
point, the partnersdecideto liquidate thepartnership.MarshareceivesWhiteacre,
whichhasdeclinedin valueto 300. Marshaalsoreceives300 cash. Kato and
Lanceeachreceive600 in cash. Pleasediscussthe tax consequencesto all parties.
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QUESTIONII

A. The factsarethe sameas in PartA of QuestionI, exceptthat the venture

is organizedasan S corporationratherthanas a partnership.

B. The factsare the sameasin PartB of QuestionI, exceptthat the venture

is organizedasan S corporation.

C. Thefacts arethe sameas in PartC ofQuestionI, exceptthat the venture

is organizedasan S corporation,

D. The factsarethe sameas in PartD ofQuestionI, exceptthat the venture

is organizedasan S corporation.

QUESTIONIII

A. The factsare the sameasin PartA of QuestionI, exceptthat theventure
is organizedas a C corporationratherthanasa partnership.

B. The factsarethe sameas in PartB of QuestionI, exceptthat the venture
is organizedas a C corporation.

C. The factsarethe sameas in PartC of QuestionI, exceptthat the venture
is organizedasa C corporation.You shouldassumethat the corporationpaystax at
a flat 30%rateon anygain that it recognizeson the saleof Greenacre,distributing
theafter tax salesproceedsequally amongthe threeshareholders.

D. The factsare the sameas in PartD of QuestionI, exceptthat theventure
is organizedasa C corporation.You shouldassumethat the corporationwill pay tax
on its year7 taxableincomeat a flat rateof 30%andwill withhold exactlyenough
cashto satisfythis liability. The remainingcashwill be dividedamongMarsha,
LanceandKato in suchproportionsaswill resultin their receivingequalliquidating
distributions, (LanceandKato will receiveequalamountsofcash,andMarshawill
receive300 lesscashthantheothershareholdersbecausesheis receivingWhiteacre
in additionto cash.)
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QUESTIONIV

Andy, an individual, owns80 percentof the outstandingstockof Mayberry
Corporation. Theremaining20 percentof Mayberry’sstockis ownedby BusyBee
Corporation. Opey andAunt Beaeachown 50 percentof theoutstandingstockof
Busy Bee.Opey is Andy’s son,andAunt Beais Andy’s aunt. Mayberryhas500 of
earningsandprofits, andBusyBeehasa basisof20 in its Mayberrystock.

A. Discussthe tax consequencesif Mayberrydistributes200 cashto Busy
Beein completeredemptionof Busy Bee’s Mayberrystock. For purposesof this
question,you shouldassumethatBusy BeeandMaybenyare bothC corporations.

B. How doesyouranswerchangeif BusyBeeis an S corporation?



QUESTION I

A. Section 721 will provide non-recognition for Lance,
Marsha, and the partnership. Per section 722, Lance and
Marsha will each take a substituted basis of 600 in their
respective partnership interests. Per section 723, the
partnership will take a carryover basis of 600 in each
asset.

B. Section 721 will provide non-recognition for Kato
and for the partnership. Kato will take a substituted basis
of 300 in his partnership interest per section 722, and the
partnership will take a carryover basis of 300 in Greenacre
per section 723.

C. On the sale of Greenacre, the partnership will
recognize a gain of 900 (amount realized of 1200 less
adjusted basis of 300). Per section 724 (b), this gain will
be ordinary income. Per section 704(c), the first 600 of
gain will be allocated to Kato. The remaining 300 will be
allocated equally among the three partners. Thus, Kato will
report 700 of ordinary income, and Lance and Marsha will
report 100 each. There will be a corresponding increase in
each partner’s outside basis per section 705.

Under section 731, distributions are applied against
outside basis. A partner receiving a distribution
recognizes gain only to the extent that the partner receives
cash in excess of his or her outside basis. The trick here
is whether the distribution is accounted for before or after
the basis adjustments described in the preceding paragraph.
It doesn’t matter to Lance and Marsha, because they have
adequate outside basis to cover the entire distribution even
without the upward adjustment for their respective shares of
the gain on Greenacre. Kato, on the other hand, will
recognize a gain of 100 (400 cash distribution minus 300
outside basis) unless his outside basis is adjusted upward
before the distribution is taken into account. Section 731
requires recognition of gain if the cash distributed exceeds
the partner’s outside basis “immediately before the
distribution.” The basis adjustment under section 705 does
not occur until year end. Thus, Kato would recognize a gain
of 100 under the general rule. This result could be avoided



by treating the distribution as a “draw,” but there is no
evidence that that has been done here. Cf. Regs. 1.731-
1(a) (1) (ii). If the distribution represents a “draw,” it is
treated as being made at year end. In that case, Kato’s
basis would be increased for his share of the gain on
Greenacre before applying section 731, so he would recognize
no additional gain on the distribution. Just for fun, and
consistent with Kato’s devil—may-care persona, we will
assume that the distribution is not a draw and thus triggers
100 of capital gain to Kato in addition, to his 700 of
ordinary income.

To recap, Kato will have 700 of ordinary income and 100
of capital gain. His outside basis is taken to zero as a
result of the distribution and back up to 700 as a result of
the income that passes through at year end. Lance and Marsha
will each report 100 of ordinary income. Their respective
outside bases are decreased from 600 to 200 by the
distribution and then increased from 200 to 300 by their
shares of the partnership’s income for year 5.

Since Kato recognizes gain as a result of a distribution
(assuming the distribution is not a draw), there would be a
corresponding increase in the partnership’s basis in its
assets under section 734(b) if a section 754 election is in
effect. If there were a 754 election, the basis of
Blackacre would be increased by 50 and the basis of
Whiteacre would be increased by 50. This basis increase
would be “personal” to Kato. To keep life (and the
arithmetic) simple, we will assume that no 754 election is
in effect.

ID. The sale of Blackacre results in a 900 capital gain
to the partnership. 300 of this gain will be allocated to
Lance per section 704 (c). The remaining 600 will be
allocated equally among the three partners. Thus, Lance
will report a total gain of 500, and Marsha and Kato will
report 200 each. Lance’s outside basis is increased to 800,
Marsha’s outside basis is increased to 500, and Kato’s
outside basis is increased to 900. The distribution of 600
cash to Lance in liquidation will result in a 200 capital
loss to Lance under section 731(a) (2). Kato will recognize
a ~00 capital loss. Marsha’s cash distribution of 300 will
take her outside basis down to 200. This 200 will become
the basis of Whiteacre in Marsha’s hands per section 732(b).



QUESTION II

A. Lance and Marsha are in control of the corporation
immediately after the exchange, so they recognize no gain on
the exchange of property for stock per section 351. The
corporation recognizes no gain per section 1032. Lance and
Marsha will each take a stock basis of 600 per section 358.
The corporation will take a carryover basis of 600 in each
piece of property per section 362.

B. Kato is not in control of the corporation
immediately after the exchange. Therefore he will recognize
600 of gain on the exchange of Greenacre for stock. Since
he held Greenacre for sale to customers, the gain will be
ordinary income. Kato will take a tax cost basis of 900 in
his stock. The corporation will recognize no gain (sec.
1032) and will take a basis of 900 in Greenacre.

c . The corporatiQn ~&i,,,te.cggn,j,ze...4,,c4pjt~.l.,,,g3iru.of .30.0......,.......
on the sale of Greenacre. Under the “per share I per day”
rule, 100 of this gain will pass through to each of the
three shareholders. Each shareholder’s stock basis will be
increased by 100. Thus, Lance and Marsha will each have a
stock basis of 700, and Kato will have a stock basis of
1000. According to Regs. 1.1368—1(e) (1), these adjustments
are made before we determine the tax consequences of the
distributions (unlike the partnership treatment discussed
above). After adjusting each shareholder’s stock basis
upward, we are ready to deal with the distributions. Since
each shareholder has enough stock basis to cover the
distribution, it will be a non-taxable recovery of capital
for each shareholder. Kato’s stock basis will be decreased
to 600, and Marsha and Lance’s respective stock bases will
be decreased to 300.

ID. The corporation will recognize a gain of 600 on the
sale of Blackacre. The distribution of Whiteacre to Marsha
will trigger a loss of 300 under section 336. Thus, the
partnership will have 300 of taxable income for the year,
all of which will be capital gain. Each shareholder will
report 100 of capital gain, and each shareholder’s stock
basis will be increased by 100 —— Kato’s from 600 to 700,
Lance’s from 300 to 400, and Marsha’s from 300 to 400.
Section 331 governs the tax consequences to the shareholders



when they recevie their respective shares of the liquidating
proceeds. Each shareholder has an amount realized of 600

(the cash received by Lance and Kato and the cash plus the
fair market value of the property received by Marsha)
Accordingly, Kato will have a capital loss of 100, Lance
will have a capital gain of 200, and Marsha will have a
capital gain of 200. Marsha will take a fair market value
basis of 300 in Whiteacre.



QUESTION III

A. As discussed in question II.A., Lance and Marsha
will not recognize their gains and will take a substituted
basis in their stock. The corporation will not have gain,
and it will take a carryover basis in the assets.

B. As discussed in question II.B., Kato will recognize
gain because section 351 does not apply. He will take a tax
cost basis in his stock, and the corporation’s basis in
Greenacre will be increased to fair market value. The
corporation recognizes no gain.

C. The sale of Greenacre generates a capital gain of
300. The tax on this gain, at a flat 30%, will be 90. This
means that the corporation’s earnings and profits will be
210, and the corporation will have 1110 to distribute.
Thus, each shareholder will receive a distribution of 370.
Of this amount, 70 will be a dividend (ordinary income), and
the remaining 300 will be applied against each shareholder’s
stock basis, This will leave Lance and Marsha with a basis
of 300 each (600 minus 300), and Kato with a basis of 600
(900 minus 300) . Earnings and profits are reduced to zero.

U. The sale of Blackacre generates a capital gain of
900. The distribution of Whiteacre generates a capital loss
of 300. Thus, the corporation ends up with a net capital
gain of 600. At 30%, the tax on this gain will be 180.
Accordingly, the corporation will distribute 1320 of cash
and hold back the remaining 180 for taxes. In addition, the
corporation is distributing property worth 300. Each
shareholder will receive 540 on the liquidation (1620/3)
Lance and Kato will receive cash of 540 each, and Marsha
will receive 240 of cash plus Whiteacre. Lance and Marsha
each will recognize a capital gain of 240, and Kato will
recognize a capital loss of 60. Marsha will take a fair
market value basis in Whiteacre.



QUESTION IV

A. We must look to section 302 to determine .whether the
redemption will be treated as and exchange or as a “section
301 distribution,” i.e., a dividend to the extent of
earnings and profits. A complete termination of Busy Bee’s
interest would appear to satisfy section 302(b) (3) (as well
as (b) (1) and (b) (2)), but we must consider not only stock
owned outright but also stock constructively owned by virtue
of section 318. Here, Opey will be deemed to own the
Mayberry stock owned by his father, Andy. Ownership of this
stock will be further attributed from Opey to Mayberry under
section 318 (a) (3). Thus, by operation of the attribution
rules, Busy Bee owns 100% Sf the stock of Mayberry before
and after the redemption.

Since all of Busy Bee’s stock is being redeemed, the
possibility exists for waiver of section 318(a) (1) family
attribution. In this case, we can break the link from Andy
to Opey if Opey complies with the requirements of section
302(c) (2). See section 302(c) (2) (C). If Opey agrees not to
acquire an interest in Mayberry for ten years, Busy Bee will
be eligible to disengage the attribution of Andy’s stock to
Opey. By breaking this link, no stock would be attributed
from Opey to Busy Bee, and the redemption would qualify for
exchange treatment as a termination of Busy Bee’s interest.

The next question is whether waiving family attribution
is the smart thing to do, assuming the requirements can be
met. If family attribution is waived, Busy Bee will have an
amount realized of 200 and an adjusted basis of 20, yielding
a capital gain of 180. (As a corporation, Busy Bee pays tax
on its capital gains at its regular marginal rate.) If
family attribution is not waived, Busy Bee will have a
dividend of 200. This dividend will qualify for the
dividends received deduction under section 243. Since Busy
Bee owns 20% of Mayberry before the redemption, 80% of the
dividend should be deductible, leaving Busy Bee with gross
income of 40. This is actually a better result than
exchange treatment, so the waiver of attribtion should not
be filed. Moreover, a dividend of 200 will decrease
Mayberry’s E&P by 200 (compared to the 100 decrease under
312(n) (7) if the redemption is treated as an exchange).
Finally, if the redemption is treated as a dividend, the
basis of Andy’s Mayberry stock will be increased by 20 under
the “disapearing basis” rule of Regs. 1.302-2(c).



B. If Busy Bee is an S corporation, there will be no
dividends received deduction. Thus, the result will be
better if family attribution is waived (180 capital gain
instead of 200 ordinary income) . This capital gain will
pass through to Opey and Aunt Bea as capital gain, eligible
for the 28% maximum rate.


